
Paper Petition Details 

Stop Implementation of Double Yellow Lines in Kings Reach POS

Bellway Homes Limited, hereby called as "Bellway" has recently started putting double yellow 
lines around the Kings Reach POS (Circular Gyratory) area. In spite of emails sent to Bellway 
by POS residents before implementation, there wasn’t any clear communication of why this is 
being forced on POS residents. After implementing double yellow lines partially by Bellway due 
to opposition from POS residents, Bellway has started communicating saying this is due to
agreements with Slough Borough Council to paint double yellow lines around POS circle.
We also came to know through Bellway that there are some revised plans for double yellow 
lines and parking bays in POS as per contracts agreed with council by Bellway which happened 
after 2015 and these were never discussed / communicated / consulted with POS residents 
living here from 2015 onwards neither during the sale process of houses.

Also some of the POS residents have the POS (Circular Gyratory) road as non-adoptable in 
their conveyance plans which is totally against the point of implementing changes and handing 
it over to council. Bellway wants to finish this work and handover to council as per their 
agreements without resolving existing conflicts with contracts and issues as described above.

We (Kings Reach POS Residents) hereby do not want any double yellow lines as this was 
never mentioned in the contracts / conveyance plans based on which we all bought houses 
here between 2015-17 as part of Phase 1, 2 and 3.  This is an unreasonable change to be 
considered as minor.

We (Kings Reach POS Residents) , the undersigned, hereby request Bellway to stop further 
work related to double yellow lines in POS and hand over of POS road to council without 
mutually agreeing with POS residents for the concerns we have.

This petition was received on 19th May, 2017.

This petition was passed to the Team Leader, Parking Services on 25th May, 2017.

This petition was responded to by the Team Leader, Parking Services on 6th June, 2017.

Final Results
Number of Signatures 41

Council Response 

I am writing in response to your petition regarding the double yellow lines in Kings Reach 
Public Open Space.

Following on from your meeting with Slough Borough Council on 2nd June, 2017 I can 
confirm that the Highways team will look into your request further and consider if there 
are any other alternatives to the restrictions currently in place. Parking Services will then 
liaise with your local Councillor on this matter, who will provide you with the necessary 
updates.


